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Hagen Hall to be in use spring quarter
by Jim Jasken
Workmen are now putting the fin
ishing touches on the new science
and industrial arts building, one of
the largest structures in the FargoMoorhead area.
Moving into the new building will
take place before the beginning of
spring quarter in time for the classes
of spring quarter.
The four story light brick building
with decorative gray glass windows
measures 75 x 250 ft. In addition, the
single auditorium wing, greenhouse,
and basement give the structure a
floor area of 94,000 square ft.

Extending east from the building
is the main entrance lobby. Connect
ed to the entrance is an auditorium,
capable of seating 238. It is 40 x 70
and is equipped with a projection
booth.

Full capacity of the laboratories and
other facilities is 1420 students. A
4000 lb. capacity elevator for freight
and passengers add convenience to
the building.

On the 1st, 3rd, and 4th floors are
office suites for teachers with a sec
retary and reception room combined.
Each office suite is also flanked by
conference seminar rooms, and small
library spaces are provided on the
3rd and 4th floors. There is also a
faculty room with a small kitchenette,
and seminar .rooms on the 1st floor.

Sprawling along 11th Street, the
building features a round roofed green
house at the south end of the building.
Most of the walls are covered with
blue and gray ceramic tile with

A 40 x 32 ft. radio isotopes lab
oratory is housed on the 1st floor. A
small room for meausring radioactivi
ty and another for handling radioac
tive substances adjoin the main lab
oratory.

Details about the formal
dedication of Hagen Hall are
not yet available. When such
information is available, the

its interior features will be
published,

Next to this shop is a 13 x 20 ft.
body shop and two storage rooms.

Pictures of Hagen Hall and
depend i n g

on

available space, in next week's
Mistic and subsequent issues.

The man for whom MSC's new
science and industrial arts building
is to be named is Dr. Olaf J. Hagen
of Moorhead. Dr. Hagen who was a
founder and the first president of the
Fargo Clinic and a member of the
surgical staff at St. Luke's Hospital
for thirty years, was resident director
of MSC for eight years, from 1923 to
1931.
The Minnesota State College Board,
of which Dr. Hagen was a member
in connection with his MSC director
ship, unanimously approved the re
commendation of the MSC faculty
that the building be named after the
eighty-nine year old native of Wiscon-

At the far south end of the building
is a complete physiology lab. Other
first floor features are a 30 x 30 ft.
classroom and a locker room with
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IA facilities like a
by George Wray
"We've been planning this for five
years," exclaimed Dr. Marlowe Wegner as he walked through the new
offices and classrooms of the indus
trial arts department.
To Dr. Wegner the reality of the
new science building and facilities for
the industrial arts department is al
most like a dream come true. The
department covers almost all of the
first floor and all of the second floor.
"We've gone from almost nothing to
everything," said Dr. Wegner.
The first floor houses the main
business office, two conference rooms
and six individual offices for instruc
tors. For the first time the department
has separate classrooms, a seminar
room and a large classroom with a
capacity for eighty students.
The automotive shop is a complete
ly new addition to the department.

The garage is large enough to handle
four cars; there is also a separate
paint shop.
One unique feature of the woodshop laboratory is that besides being
the largest room in the building, it
is also the only room with a wooden
floor. The individual workbenches are
custom designed by Dr. Otto Ursin,
head of the department.
Upstairs are the electrical and elec
tronic laboratories with connecting
classrooms. "In Weld these depart
ment rooms were make-shift, with no
classrooms at all," explained Dr. Weg
ner. Next to the electrical laboratories
are two large drawing rooms. Across
the hall is the reproduction room, for
duplicating engineering and mechanic
al drawings.
The craftroom is probably the most
flexible room in the department. Here
leatherwork, art metal work and plas
tics will be carried on. Most of the

9
machinery will be mounted on rollers
to suit the needs of various jobs.
The welding and foundry room has
curtained booths for electric welding.
When not being used the curtains
slide against the wall to provide more
space.
In the machine shop are what Dr.
Wegner calls "bragging pieces," new
machines that are the best in their
respective fields. Added to the old
but completely reconditioned mach
inery, they help make up one of the
finest and most complete industrial
arts department in the area.
Most of the floor planning and
other innovations are those of Dr.
Wegner and his staff. Throughout
the planning and actual construction,
they were consulted about matters
that would greatly add to the com
pleteness and efficiency of the de
partment.

Much new equipment helps math dept.
by Rosemary Medin
Six calculators, special lighting, and
an overhead projector are among the
new equpiment awaiting the mathem
atics department move into Hagen
Hall.
On the third floor of the new build
ing in a combined geology, geography
and mathematics laboratory, there
will be six new calculating machines
for the use of statistics classes.
One of the math classrooms, also
on third floor, has an overhead pro
jector, special lights over the black
boards, and coat racks along the side
walls. Besides eliminating chalk dust,
the projector solves the old problem
of having a back turned to the class
when demonstrating problems on the
board. By projecting on a screen
the graphs, equations, and other ex
amples as they are written on sheets
of cellophane, the machine allows
the instructor to talk directly to the
class at all times.
Another feature of the new class
rooms will be more space for bulletin
boards and the mathematical graph
charts recently purchased.
Not only this new equipment, but
also special rooms will serve the math
department. Several seminar rooms

housed on the third floor. A laboratory,
20 x 30 ft., is equipped with a stor
age room and animal rooms that will
be used in conjunction with the sci
ence department. A series of three
observation rooms with glass panels
which permit one way viewing from
either direction, complete the lab.
Two biology laboratories, one
18 x 32 ft., and the other 27 x 30, are
complete with work and demonstra
tion tables and fume hood counters.
The geology and geography depart
ments share a lab with the mathema
tics department. It will hold display
cases and student work tables.
The math and science departments
have four general purpose classrooms,
ranging in size from 22 x 30 to 40 x
32 ft. Some will have raised seating
for better viewing.
More science department facilities
are found on the fourth floor. An an
alytical chemistry lab and a physical
chemistry lab, each 30 x 32 ft., are
separated by a balance room where
delicate measuring services are kept.

Also, separating the labs is an instru
mental analysis room.
A chemical storage room, 40 x 30
ft., has a 10 x 10 ft. storage space
for volatile materials and a wall sate
for precious materials such as plati
num.
A 30 x 30 ft. advanced physics lab
and a 40 x 30 ft. general physics lab
are equipped with a storeroom, utili
ty service islands, and a number of
special service tables.
The second of two photography
darkrooms is found on the fourth
floor.
In addition, two general classrooms
are included on this floor.
Cost of the new building will be
approximately $1,800,000. Of this
total, $968,000 is for movable equip
ment. The largest sum $942,490, went
to Meinecke Johnson Co. of Fargo, for
general construction. Foss and Co. de
signed the building and Hammel and
Green of St. Paul were consulting
architects for the Minnesota State Col
lege Board.

Hagen served area, MSC well

The industrial arts department has
the largest room in the building. An
80 x 30 ft. shop that features work
benches, jointers, sanders, and lathes
will be used exclusively for wood
working. In addition, a 20 x 24 ft.,
lumber storage room adjoins the main
shop. Across the hall from the storage
room, is a paint and finishing room.
A 50 x 30 ft. auto shop adds more
room to the industrial arts department.
This shop is complete with benches,
test panels, hydraulic hoists, over
head chain hoists, and four overhead
garage doors.

Mistic will publish it.

showers, lockers, and a 24 x 15 ft.
receiving room.
The second floor is devoted entire
ly to the industrial arts department.
It has a 70 x 30 ft. graphic arts shop,
complete with copy camera, drying
racks, printing presses, and a book
bindery equipment. This shop is ad
joined by a dark room and reproduc
tion room, each 10 x 15.
A general crafts room is 42 x 30 ft,
and includes lathes, a drill press, plas
tics, oven, sanders, buffers, kilns, and
jig-saws.
Another 70 x 30 ft. room, a sheet
metal and machine shop, has lathes,
furnaces, buffers, and benches.
In addition, there are two mechani
cal drawing rooms, an electric shop,
and two general purpose classrooms.
The metal shop is separated from
the welding, forging, and foundry shqp
by a joint storage room. Heavy grind
ers, a power hacksaw, electric weld
ing booths, and gas welding stations
complete the welding, forging, and
foundry shop.
The psychology department is

mosaic tile around the doorways and
drinking fountains. Terraza covers the
general purpose floors while vinyl
asbestos tile covers the classroom, of
fice and most laboratory floors. The
workshop has oak flooring and the
other shops have concrete floors.

will be meeting places for small, in
formal classes.
A 230-capacity lecture room on the
first floor promises to be useful for
visiting speakers on mathematics.
"And besides being functional, of
course, these new classrooms are very
attractive and pleasant," Miss Marion
Smith, assistant professor of mathema
tics, comments. The result should be

an increased interest in an already
popular major at MSC, mathematics,
she added.
In addition to Miss Smith, the
mathematics department now includes
Mr. Everett Warren, full-time instruc
tor, and four other part-time instruc
tors, Dr. Werner Brand, Mr. Jay Evett,
Mr. Lloyd Olsen, and Mrs. Valborg
Smith.

Solso: psych setup 'best in midwest'
by Truman Jackson
"Our psychology facilities will be
the best I have seen in the midwest,"
declared Mr. Robert Solso, acting
chairman of the department of psy
chology.
Mr. Solso's statement refers to the
new Science and Industrial Arts build
ing. The move to his third floor loca
tion will begin within the next two
weeks.
New headquarters for the depart
ment is comprised of an animal room,
preparation room, laboratory, and
seminar with adjoining testing and
counseling offices.
The biggest change made will be
the new anmial room that is to house
rats and guinea pigs, for testing pur
poses. Present animal facilities consist

of a small corner of borrowed space
in the basement of Weld hall.
Private conference rooms with
soundproof doors and one-way win
dows will enable students to observe
counseling procedures from the sem
inar room. Blackboards which pull
down in front of the window insure
absolute privacy when it is necessary.
The most specialized psychology
classroom is the experimental lab
oratory, equipped with tables, lab
storage facilities for skinner boxes and
a sink, this room will seat forty stu
dents.
Mr. Solso's private office will be
in a suite of seven offices. The color
scheme here, as well as throughout
the building, is the choice of the
faculty as a group.

"He has always been a leader in
community activities and is held in
esteem by his colleagues and fellow
citizens. It seems eminently suitable
that the new building be named
'Hagen Hall' in honor of this outstand
ing scientist and citizen," said the MSC
faculty in their resolution to the
Board.
In 1911, Dr. Hagen was wed to
Miss Mosselle Weld, the daughter of
Dr. Frank A. Weld, second president
of MSC, who attended MSC. The
Hagens' four children also attended
this college.
Dr. Hagen was a member of the
Moorhead District School Board for
13 years, during six of which he was
president. Born in Wisconsin, he was
reared on a farm near Abercrombie,
N.D., and entered St. Cloud State
Normal School at the age of 15. He
received his BS degree at Valparaise
University in Indiana in 1889.
Dr. Hagen taught in public schools
at Colfax, N.D., for two years, and
Served as an English and history pro
fessor at Concordia College for three
years, after which he decided to leave
the field of education and to study
medicine.
Dr. Hagen earned his medical de
gree at the University of Minnesota
and took post-graduate work at the
universities of Berlin, Germany, and
Harvard. He was appointed to the
Concordia Board of Regents in 1903,
after having returned to Moorhead to
begin a successful career as a surgeon.
Concordia bestowed an honorary Doc
tor of Laws degree upon him in 1942.
In 1932, Dr. Hagen was elected
to the University of Minnesota Board
of Regents, becoming president of the
National Governing Boards of Regents
in 1936. He was also elected as a
member of the American Council of
Education in Washington, D.C.
The December, 1959, edition of
"The Journal-Lancet," an official

journal of regional medical organiza
tions, contained the following in a
biography of Dr. Hagen: "He has
lived to promote and perpetuate all
that is good. Since his own childhood,
he has devoted much time and energy
to each generation of children in his
community to insure their good health
and longevity to provide them with
every educational advantage and to
direct them into channels to useful
and happy living.
In commenting on the decision to
name the new building after Dr.
Hagen, MSC President John Neumaier had this to say: "We are happy
to have found a Moorhead citizen
whose stature and interests are com
mensurate with the college and which
honor both the institution and the
person selected."
Dr. Hagen presently lives with his
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. Marvin Gieb, 1219 4th Ave. S.,
Moorhead.

Dr. Olaf J. Hagen

Geography labs ^unique'
by Howard Wasson there will be lights directly over the
blackboards, and there is also a movie
"I know that no North Dakota
projector," he explained.
school has anything to compare with
In addition to these features, there
it and I don't think the University
of Minnesota does either," said Mr. are cases for maps and rock collec
tions. "Now I can start buying rocks
Harold Addicott, chairman of the
geography department, in comment again. I had to quit because there
wasn't any more room to put them,"
ing on Hagen Hall
Mr. Addicott added.
"The geography classroom in
The geology-geography laboratory
Hagen Hall is about 40' by 40' and
"has many outstanding features," Mr. is also well-equipped. There are lab
tables for 30 students in this 50' by
Addicott said.
40' room.
"One of its best features is the
Mr. Addicott has recently bought
lighting. It's much better than what
we currently have. The last four rows $2500 worth of new equipment for
in the new classroom will be elevated, his new classroom.

Tfeaddeat.
0 0 0 Tomorrow's Metropolitan Opera broadcast will
be of Verdi's "Aida," and will star Giorgio Tozzi, Franco Corelli,
Irene Dalis, and Cornell MacNeil. The Opera will begin at 1
p.m. over WDAY radio.
0 0 0 The Placement Office has scheduled Mr. Arthur
Mattson, superintendent of schools at Virginia, Minn., for inter
views for elementary teaching positions. Mr. Mattson will be
at MSC next Tuesday, March 6. Appointments should be made
in the Placement Office.
0 0 0 The F-M Symphony Orchestra will present its
concert on Sunday, March 4 at 4 p.m., in the Fargo High School
auditorium. No admission charge.
0 0 0 The MSC Fine Film series will present Rossini's
opera, "The Barber of Seville," tonight at 7:30 in the library
auditorium. The film has English sub-titles and a narration by
noted musical scholar Deems Taylor.
0 0 0 Coach Lowell Fredrickson invites anybody who
missed the baseball organization meeting and is interested in
playing this spring to attend the squad's first practice session,
Monday, March 5, at 4:30 p.m.
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Miss Sautebin, teaching at Kwethliik,
Alaska, finds -30 temperatures mild

NANCY BERG and DENESE KILAND

Co-Editors

by Pearl LeRud

GARY JOHNSON
LINDA PLATT and STAR TAYLOR
LARRY LARSON
SHARON MALEN
BILL SCHULTZ and GEORGE WRAY
HOWARD WASSON
ROSEMARY MEDIN
GLADYS ODEGAARD
MR. PAUL SCHLUETER

Business Mgr.
Advertising Mgrs.
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Photographers
News Editor
Feature Editor
Literary Critic
Advisor

Miss Constance Sautebin, who is
doing graduate work here at MSC,
has the unusual address of Kwethluk,
Alaska, which is located about 400
miles west of Anchorage.

REPORTERS: Bonnie Carlson, Rosemary Medin, Howard Wasson, Marion Hartz, Sharon Bergseid, Diane Schmitz, Sherry
Jasmanki, George Wray, Jerry Lindell, James Jasken, Truman
Jackson, David Seutter, Janet Walz, Carolyn Klinnert, and Dean
Holm.

It really isn't important
For two years an enormous structure has been rising on the MSC
campus. Every student has watched with wonder and fascination
as the glass, steel and brick grew to completion.
Next quarter the new science building will open for classes and
the students who watched it grow will take pride in the advantages
of its facilities over that of the old.
To the new students of 1963 and later years this will not be so.
The shiny halls, classrooms and modern equipment will be things
that have always been there. They won't remember the bare scaf
folding rising in the air, the lumber, sand, cement and construction
equipment that was scattered around the campus. They won't know
the years of watching the building grow, nor know the satisfaction
of walking into it on opening day and remembering when the work
men were assembling this or painting that.
Many new students will take the building for granted and with
it will come disregard for property. Some will enlighten the world
by writing educated remarks on the restroom walls. Others will
draw droodles on desk tops when the professor isn't lecturing on
a subject in which they're interested.
Most will never realize the time and effort required to finish
the building, but that really isn't important. It's a building that's
just there.

GW

Age old gripe, age old verse
tells problem, could be worse
This course thou givest of sound
construction
Thou sayest is but the introduc
tion.
Thou taught of lyric and of son
net
Tis like the beef with mustard
on it.
Thou makest my heart for Shak
espeare yearn
So more of Shakespeare I must
learn.
Thou readest scripts-bloody and
gory
Till me thinks perhaps, thou art

??

Peter Lorre.
Of thy tests I hear the wildest
rumors
To write them well takes all four
humors
My heart did soar with Juliet
But thy history plays ne'er mov
ed me yet!
But fain, I must leave this satiri
cal jest
And cudgel my brains for thy
final test!
This poem was written by Georgena
Matthey who attends the night class
in Shakespeare 206.

Miss Sautebin has spent 15 years
teaching at a children's home there.
She finds the 30 below zero tempera
tures we've had recently somewhat
mild compared to the usual winters
in Alaska. Every winter the tempera
ture falls to -30 and at least -46; Miss
Sautebin recalled one winter when
the temperature fell to -65. This cold
season lasts from November to April,
and one could expect frost as late as
June 1; in summer the temperature
rarely rises above 70°. During June
in Alaska there is no darkness, and
in the winter, daylight lasts from about
10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The children's home at which Miss
Sautebin teaches is supported by the
Moravian church, and there are from
19 to 40 children, including Eskimo
and children of mixed blood; the
school includes the eight elementary
grades. Some of the children are sup
ported by welfare, some are orphans,
and some are just rejected by their
parents. Miss Sautebin feels that class
room discipline is easier, and there
are fewer problem children in this
school than in other schools in which
she has taught. Parents are realizing
more and more the need for high
school education, but there are not
many high schools in the less popu
lated areas.
The high school nearest Miss Sautebin's school is at Bethel, which is 20
miles away; however, there is no
place for the student to stay. There
are boarding schools, but the nearest
one is about 1000 miles farther south.
The U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs
has set up schools for the Eskimoes, in
cluding some boarding schools in na
tive villages; there are also non-segre
gated state schools in the larger towns
and cities, as well as church-supported
schools. There are a few colleges in
Alaska, including the University of
Alaska, located near Fairbanks, as
well as some church-supported col
leges.
Miss Sautebin has found no real
snow-houses in Alaska, although threesided snow shelters may be construct
ed for emergency use if one were
caught outside in a storm. An igloo
is any hut or poor home; the primi
tive Eskimo home is dome shaped
and made of sod. Some homes still

use wood for heating, but most of
them use oil. Furniture is homemade,
and most homes have just two rooms
because of the problem of heating
the home. As a result, crowded con
ditions exist, and often as many as
ten people live in the same room.
Miss Sautebin also mentioned sever
al other interesting points about Al
aska. There are very few people in
Alaska who do not understand Eng
lish, except for the older people.
Disease has been a real problem,
especially T.B., for people used to
fear going to hospitals, thinking they
would die if they did; however, this
attitude is not so prevalent today as
is used to be. To us, the Eskimoes
might not seem ambitious; for inst
ance, they chop and carry wood as
they need it, without storing any; in
fact, many Eskimoes find it hard to
take a job requiring regular attend
ance, because they're use to doing
what they want wben they want.
The native population is small, but
on the increase, for there are fewer
infant deaths and people are living
longer. Not many villages have poll
ing places, but many people use
absentee ballots when election time
comes around.
Occasionally one finds a family liv
ing in a one-room home but owning a
freezer and a pickup truck, although
there are very few cars of any kind
in western Alaska. Snowmobiles are
not unusual in Alaska, but tbere are
many more dogsleds.
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Miss Sautebin

1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

CONTACT LENSES
Evenings By Appointment
DIAL CE 3-1798
310 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dial CE 3-3051

STARTS WEDNESDAY

Miss Sautebin said it would cost
$12.50 to charter a plane to go from
her school to the nearest town, a dist
ance of 20 miles. By dogsled the same
trip would take three hours.
Miss Sautebin recalled one experi
ence with a dogteam in which the
sled hit a pressure ridge and tipped
on its side; several members of the
group of five teachers fell off and
the others stayed with the sled, which
eventually righted itself. The team of
five dogs continued home-they always
do-and those who were left had to
walk. When the snow is light and
fluffy, dogsled trips take more time
than usual.
The women in Alaska are respon
sible for skinning animals, tanning
hides, and catching and taking care
of fish. They make a little hole in
the ice and use a stick with a piece
of string tied on for a pole and red
yarn for bait-they call this "hooking".
After skins have been tanned, the
women chew it to make it pliable
and then form the pleats which
decorate the boots they make. Accord
ing to Miss Sautebin, more and more of
the people wear boots and other win
ter clothing like we do, but one still
finds fur parkas, wolfskin mittens, and
furboots, which the Eskimoes call
mukluks.
Other little objects which the Eski
moes make themselves include baskets
of various shapes and sizes, which
they weave from grass dyed with
crepe paper soaked in water. An un
usual yo-yo is made of two strings
with grass knobs at the ends, each
of which is supposed to go in a
different direction if worked right.
From ivory the Eskimoes make pins,
earrings, bracelets, and also a novel
item called a story knife. The story
knife is just a broad-bladed knife
which is used by the Eskimoes to
sketch things in the snow when they
tell stories. (Miss Sautebin displayed
several of these home-made objects
when she gave this report on Alaska
in a history class here at MSC)
The government has not done much
to induce industry in Alaska. Un
employment compensation keeps parts
of Alaska poor, because many season
al workers still get unemployment pay
when they're not working. Food prices
are rather high in stores in Alaska.
For instance, one would have to pay
$ .25 for a coke, $1.00 for a cucum
ber, $2.00 for a stalk of celery, and
$ .25 for an apple or an orange.
At the school where Miss Sautebin
teaches, the food is shipped in whole
sale, and includes many canned foods.
The native Alaskans' diet includes
whale meat and blubber, although
this is particularly true only in the
Northwest coastal areas. Miss Saute
bin has never tasted either of these
foods. The staple food of the native
Eskimoes in the Bethel area is dried
salmon.
When asked what the people do
for excitment in Alaska, Miss Saute
bin replied that television is not un
common in the cities, and there are
movies once a week, as well as danc
es in the villages. Other reccreation
consists of visiting and card-playing;
in fact, Miss Sautebin says, gambling
is quite a thing in some villages. Skat
ing is a common winter sport, but is
often limited because there is so much
snow.
According to Miss Sautebin, June
is a good time to visit Alaska, because
in July and August there is too much
rain and too many mosquitoes; this
is particularly true of western Alaska.
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GRAND BARBER
SHOP
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo
AD 5-9430

PRESENT THIS AD AT THE
BOX-OFFICE AND SAVE .20<f

'Often Imitated
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HOUSE OF PIZZA
310 Center Avenue
Moorhead

j
Phone: CE 3-6419

PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
717)2 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minn.
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FREE PARKING IN REAR

DENTISTS

L. M. DAHL
D.D.S.

J. L. GOTTA
D.D.S.

523 South 8th Street
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-2069

32 N. 3rd St.
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-4612

R. A. NELSON
D.D.S.

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.
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404Vt Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn.
CE 3-1564
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Moorhead
Phone CE 3-1941
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Paintings from Corcoran Biennial
art exhibit on display in MacLean
by Bonnie Carbon
Moorhead State College and Con
cordia College are presenting an art
display composed of selections from
the Corcoran Biennial. The display
is located on the third floor Art de
partment of MacLean Hall at MSC
and at Berg Art Center, Concordia
College. The collection at MSC in
cludes 12 large paintings loaned by
art galleries or by the artists them
selves.
A very interesting and unusual
painting is "From the Egg," a "58x52"
oil by Boris Margo. It is of a rather
unusual combination of streaks mak
ing up the shape of an egg. Other

paintings include "Indian Pipes" by
Janice Viala, "White Envelopes" by
Carl Holty and Herman Maril's "Dark
Waters."
One of the largest paintings is Wil
liam Pachner's "Persistent Image No.
3" which is made up of different tones
of brown, leaving the image of a per
son in the center. Another painting
along the same line is "Illumination"
by Elias Freidensohn, which leaves
the impression of a woman's figure
if the light strikes it a certain way.
The most costly painting is Kenzo
Okada's "Silence," priced at $5000.
"Towards Monhegan" by Hans Moller is another unusual oil with a

neutral background of lavender, white,
and gray with patches of bright reds,
oranges, and purples. Walter Plate's
"Dream Sequence" is somewhat simi
lar to this, also, with bright colors of
green and orange overlaying a neutral
background giving the impression of
an actual dream.
Robert Gelinas' "Tide" is an oil
painting and collage on canvas giving
an unusual effect of a shoreline.
"Relational Painting, Tondo No. 54"
by Fritz Glarner is a round-shaped
oil in a square frame made up of
brightly colored rectangles forming
a modernistic design.

J

'Towards Monhegan' and 'Relational Painting Tondo No. 54' are two selections of the Corcoran
Biennial art exhibit displayed on third floor MacLean.

rearmament is solution
t o w o r l d p r o b l e m s s a y s Dr. Allen
r Spiritual

by Jerry Lindell
Nuclear disarmament? Perhaps, but
a better solution to our world prob
lems would be spiritual rearmament,
said Dr. Warren G. Allen before 400
students who began Religious Em
phasis Week activities by attending
Monday's convocation.
Dr. Allen, chairman of the Division
of Education and Psychology at Minot
State Teachers College, refuted peo
ple who say that only a scientific sup
erman can save civilization. "Christ is
still the hope of the world," he ex
claimed.
Our nation was founded on and

Save Money
On Your Washing
Double Load 30c — Single Load 20c
Drying 10c

Open 24 Hours — 7 Days A Week
Coin-Operated Dry Cleaning
8 Pounds for $2.00

Moorhead
King Koin
Launderette
815 Main Avenue
Plenty of off-street Parking!

has been guided by Christian prin
ciples, Dr. Allen continued, but forces
such as Communism without and
secularism and indifference within are
threatening our security.
"There are too many Christians
nowadays that are long on talk, but
short on conduct and action," the
speaker said. He went on to quote the
poet William Wordsworth, who said,
"I'd rather be a sincere pagan than
an insincere Christian."
Dr. Allen referred to Christianity
as a double-minded religion, saying
that "our beliefs are divorced from
our practices," and he added, "this
type of religion is sapping our coun-

Charles Laughton
The appearance of Charles
Laughton at MSC, originally sche
duled for Feb. 5 and postponed be
cause of Laughton's accident, has
been rescheduled for Sunday, April
15, at 8:15 p.m.
All tickets purchased for the
Feb. 15 date will be honored at
the April 15 appearance, including
all students tickets already sold.

NEW PAPERBACKS
The Sayings of Mencius — Ware
The Story of Chinese Philosophy — Chu Chai
Mathematics in Fun and Ernest — Court
Roget's College Thesaurus
Webster's New World Dictionary
The Edge of the Sea — Carson
The Birth and Death of the Sun - Gamow
Crucibles, the Story of Chemistry — Jaffe
See It and Say It in Spanish — Madrigal
The Medieval Myths — Goodrich
Judgment at Nuremburg — Mann
Brair vashing — Hunter
O. Henry's New York — Adams
A Common Faith — Dewey
Lej nds of Hawaii — Colum
Fru :ration and Aggression
Edr cation at the Crossroads - Maritain
Pyschology and Religion — Jung
Bertrand Russell's Best — Enger
The Teahouse of the August Moon — Sneider
The Conscience of a Conservative — Goldwater
Inside the John Birch Society — Grove
Master of Deceit — Hoover
The Nation Divided — Angle
Up From Slavery — Washington
Main Street, U.S.S.R. — Levine

STUDENT EXCHANGE
BOOKSTORE

50<*
60^
50 <504
504
50<?
50<?
504
504
50<504
50 4
504
$1.25
$1.45
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
504
50 4
50 4
50 4
50 4
50 4
504
504

try's moral strength."
In conclusion, Dr. Allen comment
ed on Religious Emphasis Week, say
ing that it is a worthwhile observance,
but that one week out of 52 is not
enough. "Christians should live ac
cording to two motives—love and
service—every week of the year," the
speaker said.

LaVonne Swenson
receives math award
LaVonne Swenson, sophomore from
Hitterdahl, is the recipient of the
Mathematical Achievement Award
presented annually by the Chemical
Rubber Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. The
award consists of a copy of the com
pany's Mathematical Tables.
The selection of candidates is deter
mined on the basis of scholastic
achievement in college algebra, trig
onometry, and analytic geometry.

CHOICE MEATS
AT PRICES STUDENTS

"Pn^e

What's Doing?
FRIDAY, MARCH 2
PI MU PHI SORORITY INFORMAL INITIATION
5:30-10:00 p.m.
7:00-9:00 p.m.
FACULTY AND STAFF SWIMMING - Pool
FILM — Barber of Seville — Library Auditorium
7:30-10:00 p.m.
»
SATURDAY, MARCH I
SIGMA TAU GAMMA WHITE ROSE BALL 9:00-12:00 p.m.
Campus School Gym
SUNDAY, MARCH 4
1:00-5:00 p.m.
PI MU PHI SORORITY FORMAL INITIATION Sorority Room
3:00 P.M.
GAMMA NU FOUNDERS DAY - Dahl Hall North
Rec. Room
MONDAY, MARCH 5
4:00 P.M.
KNA EXECUTIVE MEETING - M205
4:00-5:00 p.m.
SONGFEST MEETING - M105 & M106
7:00-10:00 p.m.
BUSINESS CLUB — Wheeler Lounge
TUESDAY, MARCH 6
7:00-9:30 p.m.
SORORITY AND FRATERNITY MEETINGS Sorority and Fraternity rooms
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7
9:00 A.M.
CONVOCATION - Dr. C. Solley - Weld
4:00 P.M.
SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING - Pool
4:00 P.M.
WRA — Skating — Nemzek Rink
7:00-10:00 p.m.
BLACKFRIARS - Wheeler Lounge
7:30-8:30 p.m.
CO REC SWIMMING - Pool
THURSDAY, MARCH 8
7:00-10:00 p.m.
RELIGIOUS GROUP MEETINGS
FRIDAY, MARCH 9
7:00-9:00 p.m.
FACULTY AND STAFF SWIMMING - Pool
SATURDAY MARCH 10
AWAY
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
WRESTLING - CONFERENCE MEET

Religious clubs plan meetings
GAMMA DELTA

INTERVARSITY

Last Saturday night, approximately
20 students showed up for a bowling
party. After some good and bad bowl
ing, Don Larson invited the group
over to his home for lunch.
Pastor Hannemann will be back
from his vacation in Florida to lead
the Bible discussion on Thurs., March
8, at 6:30 p.m.

Inter-Varsity will be holding a
meeting Thurs, Mar. 8, at 6:45 p.m.
in Ingleside. The main business is
election of officers for 1962-63.

NEWMAN
The regular meeting will be held at
Wheeler Mar. 8 at 7:30 p.m. The
main business will be election of of
ficers. Installation of the newly elect
ed officers will be held Mar, 22, the
first Thursday after spring quarter
begins.

t^ieeA

WESLEY
On Thurs., Mar. 8, Rev. William
O. Ramsey will discuss the theme
"Beliefs of the Church" following the
regular supper meeting which begins
at 6:00 p.m. Election of officers is
the main business.
Elden Eklund was elected, at the
state conference held in Wisconsin,
Feb. 16-17, to be state chairman of
the Minnesota Methodist Student
Movement Newsletter.

(tyiclea

GAMS' FORMAL INITIATION
Formal initiation ceremony for the
Gam pledges was held at the home
of Mrs. Ralph Lee on February 25.
Going active at this meeting were
Sharon Boyum, Detroit Lakes; Lynn
Burchill, Moorhead; Judy Berger,
Moorhead; Dorothy Donley, Alexan
dria; Judie Johnson, Crookston; Kay
Hagebak, Canby; Winnie Larson,
Mahnomen; and Wanda Sittko, Borup,
who was the pledge class president.
A new advisor, Mrs. Joseph Miller,
was formally initiated into the Gam
Circle.
NEW OFFICERS
Gams selected their leaders for the
next year; Sheila Janish, president;
Ellen Perreten, vice-president; Joyce
Nokken, secretary; and Jo Ann Kaiser,
treasurer.
FOUNDER'S TEA
The Gamma Nu Founder's Tea will

F-M BARBER SHOP

CAN AFFORD

16 South 4th
Moorhead

WOOD'S CAFE

FLAT TOPS AND IVY LEAGUES
OUR SPECIALTY

Flowers for all
occasions

FARGO DRUG

BRIGGS FLORAL

608 Main Ave.
Fargo, N. D.

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

3

Phone AD 5-4241

by Sigma Mu

be held March 4, in the Dahl Hall
basement.
PSI DELT INITIATION
Pledges of the Psi Delts went ac
tive February 27. New actives are
Sue Blindenberg, Kay Gerdin, Jean
ne Henning, and Hulda Yliniemi.
Hulda was voted the best pledge by
the pledges.
LOWLY TALENT
Informal initiation for the Beta Chi
sorority was held February 26. After
completing a small adventurous hunt
which netted among other articles
"real buffalo hair" for the Bx room,
the actives were entertained by the
pledges. The royal entertainers were
Betty Chetirko, Margaret Dusek, Clare
Fossum, Ginger Hanson. Kathie Krabbenhoft, Shirley Lindbach, Trudy
Raguse, Marie Schwankl and Diane
Starck.
BETA FORMAL INITIATION
A carnation corsage was presented
to each Beta pledge by her "mother"
on February 27. In tbe evening the
formal ceremony was held, which en
abled the pledges to go active.
SONGFEST PLANS
Under the direction of Liane Moe,
the Betas are developing their songfest act. Script co-chairmen are Sandy
Hubbard and Kathie Krabbenhoft,
while the costuming will be done by
Ruth Armstrong, Jan Donovan, and
Sharon Malen. Directing make-up
will be Sandy Bergland and Madge
Schwede.
OBSERVATIONS
The circles are being hit by an old
fever, CARDS, which causes the ac
tives to sacrifice meals, books, etc.
New fashions have reigned over
the last week-High Collars and High
Hats. What will come next? Pray to
Buddha!
KMSC featured a new group of
talent Monday evening on the "Carry
On Show"—the Beta pledges—Very
interesting!
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Dragons win
finale over
Tech's Huskies

NSCC RUNNERS-UP

St. Cloud wins
championship;
MSC second

by Larry Larson

by Larry Larson
Houghton, Mich.

St. Cloud's Northern State College
Conference basketball champions aim
for their first NAIA tournament berth
since 1941 when the Huskies play
Duluth Branch March 7 at Hamline
in the District 13 playoff game.

Moorhead State's Dragons downed
Michigan Tech's Huskies last Satur
day night 55-50 to capture a tie for
second place in the Northern States
Conference.
The Dragon contingent in garner
ing the victory shared the runner-up
spot in the conference with Bemidji
State's Beavers. The Beavers also won
58-55 over Mankato to share the posi
tion with the locals.
Once again it was Jim Nagel who
paved the way for the victorious
Dragon cage machine. The Northern
States Conference scoring champ hit
18 the first half and added four the
last half and finished with 22 points.
By hitting 22, Nagel ran away with
the race with 222 points in 10 loop
tilts. His closest competitor was Dave
Cvengros, Michigan Tech guard who
meshed 168 in the same number of
games.

The Huskies have won or shared
six league titles in the last seven sea
sons but have not won the ticket for
the Kansas City trip since 1941.
The Huskies have a 31-7 league
record under Coach Red Severson
since the 1959 season.
St. Cloud captured offensive and
defensive honors, averaging 71.3 points
per game in league competition while
holding the opposition to 58.0.
Dragon forward Jim Nagel captured
the league's individual scoring title
with 222 points on 91 field goals and
40 free throws. The 91 field goals is
a league record.
The senior from Breckenridge mesh
ed 20 or more points in 7 games,
reaching a high of 32 against Bemidji.
He posted a three-year total of 519
points in league play and established
a school record of 471 points in 196162.
Dave Cvengros of Michigan Tech
moved ahead of Norb Walter of Mankato to finish in second place with
168 points. Walter led the league in
free throws with 61.

Final Individual Scoring:
Jim Nagel, Moorhead
Dave Cvengros, Mich. Tech
Norb Walter, Mankato
Bill Cline, Bemidji
Dave Sjoblad, Bemidji
Sandy Johnson, Mich. Tech
Les Sonnabend, Mankato
Ken Stellpflug, Winona
Fred Swenson, Bemidji
Gerry Roepke, St. Cloud
John Blomlie, St. Cloud
Jack Harrison, St. Cloud
Jack Haddorf, St. Cloud
Jim Christenson, Mankato
Dick Pappenfuss, Winona
Arlen Klinder, Winona

222
168
163
152
149
138
137
135
125
120
112
108
108
101
97
95

Amundson, Dyson
lead Independents
to tourney crown
Brent Amundson and Ken Dyson
combined for 49 points Wednesday
to lead the Off-Campus Independents
to a 56-52 victory over the Owls to
win the intramural basketball title.
The Independents scored 32 points on
free throws as fouls proved costly for
the Owls.
Merle Hasz, who scored 15 for the
losers, put the Owls into a 2-0 lead,
but the Independents came back to
go ahead 13-10 at the end of the first
quarter. This lead was increased to
eight points by halftime but reduced
to three again by the end of the third
quarter, 37—34.
The Owls made their strongest bid
in the last period tying the score at
40 before Wayne Hasz was fouled
while- scoring a layup to give the In
dependents a three point lead that
they never relinguished.
Finishing second behind the Owls
in League A regular season play, the
Independents defeated league B cham
pion, Off-Campus B, 76-48 to gain
the finals. The Owls defeated the
Zephers, League B runnerup, 47-38.
Don Englesrud of Newfolden (Lea
gue B) won the individual scoring
title with 121 points, followed by Val
Reiersgord of the Dukes who scored
113. Amundson and Marv Schlick
(Owls) topped League A scorers with
64 points apiece, Dyson had 63, and
Rocky Mattson (Comstock) finished
with 61.
The next intramural activity will be
a free throw tournament, the date of
which will be posted on the intramur
al bulletin board.

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Pictured above are the member of the 1961-62 Dragon basketball team. From left to right: Don
Wermager, Sherwood Sagedahl, Curt Reinan, Charles Bertness, Larry Sewall, A1 Shogren, Larry
Holmes, Neil Johnson, Ron Hillman, Jim Nagel, Wayne Erickson, Captain Norm Opheim, Head
Coach Glenn Cafer, and Assistant Coach Ken Dyson.

Wrestlers
Crayon
prepare for
conference
by Jerry Lindell
Coach Bill Garland has been send
ing his wrestlers through rigorous
workouts in preparation for the NSCC
Conference meet to be held at Be
midji next Saturday, March 10.
Mankato, the team that has won
the conference title every year since
its formation, is again the team to
beat, according to Garland. They have
defeated each team thus far in dual
meets, the closest margin begin over
Moorhead, 15-12.
Half of the Dragon lineup is set:
115, Banks Swan; 123, Bucky Maughan; 130, Bob Maughan; 137, John
Rotella; and 147, Don Pate.
The 157 pound division and up is
dependent on next week's time trials
with Mike Bewley, Bill Cronen, Ed
Ameson, John Dano, and George
Thompson expected to win. Bo Henry,
Don Conn, or Russ Davis may surprise
somebody, however.
The afternoon session March 10
will begin at 1:30 while the finals
are scheduled for 7:30 in the evening.

MATMEN PATH
MSC—12; Mankato State—15
MSC—26; Concordia—8
MSC—33; UND-5
MSC—27; Gustavus Adolphus—0
MSC—24; NDSU-8
MSC—28; Valley City-5
MSC—28; Michigan Tech—3
MSC—Quadrangular Champions
MSC—24; Superior—8
MSC—26; Bemidji—4
(Won—9
Lost—1)
Thurs. Mar. 1—St. Cloud, there
Sat. Mar. 10—Conference Meet,
at Bemidji
Mar. 16-17— NAIA, at Winona
Mar. 22-24—NCAA, at Stillwater,
Okla.

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

by Larry Larson

Head Basketball Coach Glenn Cafer
posted an overall seasonal coaching
record of 13 wins and 10 defeats in
his first season as a college coach.
Glenn also piloted his cagers to a
runner-up spot in the Northern States
College Conference.
Cafer will lose six seniors of this
season's cage machine, five of them
starters.

•

•

•

Orlow Nokken, head basketball
coach of the Baby Dragons, guided
his contingent to the sub-district title
this week. Nokken's contingent dump
ed New York Mills in the opener and
then upset highly-touted Perham in
the finals. Nokken's quintet will meet
Detroit Lakes in their District 23 open
er next week.

•

•

•

Banks Swan, Bucky Maughan, and
John Dano remain undefeated on Bill
Garland's mat squad. The trio of stars
will attempt to remain undefeated
when they enter the conference meet
at Bemidji next Saturday.

•

•

•

Jim Nagel led the Dragon basketbailers with 471 points for a 20.4
average in 23 games. Norm Opheim
paced the team from the free throw

line as the senior captain popped in
49 for 56 for an amazing 87%. Opheim
also hit the best percentage from the
field, connecting on 76 of 160.

•

•

•

The Off-campus Independents cap
tured the intramural basketball title
this past week when they toppled
the Owls, 56-52. Brent Amundson was
the big gun for the Independents as
he meshed the nets for 27 points.

•

•

•

Roy Domek, intramural director,
has announced that there will be a
free-throw shooting contest to be
scheduled in the near future.
St. Cloud's Huskies, Northern State
College Conference champions will
meet Duluth Branch, MIAC cham
pions, next Wednesday night at Hamline University. The winner will re
present Minnesota in the NAIA
tournament at Kansas City, Missouri.
The Dragon cage machine held
their opponents to but 57.8 points per
game in 23 outings this season. The
locals hit an average of 59.5 for their
own offensive attack.

FINAL CAGE STATISTICS
Games
James Nagel
Allan Shogren
Norm Opheim
Charles Bertness
Neil Johnson
Larry Sewall
Ron Hillman
Curt Reinan
Wayne Erickson
Don Wermager
Larry Holmes
Bob Knutson
Sherwood Sagedahl
Darrell Barth
Totals

23
23
23
23
23
20
17
16
10
13
3
2
0
8
23

FGA

FRM

429
222
160
125
85
50
40
29
6
30
3
1
0
31
1208

188
95
76
59
38
13
14
12
3
11
1
0
0
14
525

FTA

FTM

150
70
56
53
58
31
25
7
6
15
0
1
0
14
486

95
42
49
38
35
23
15
3
5
6
0
0
0
9
320

PF

TP

GA

61
87
56
69
63
30
31
10
5
20
3
0
0
11
447

471
222
201
160
113
49
43
27
11
28
2
0
0
37
1370

20.4
9.6
8.9
6.9
4.9
2.5
2.6
1.6
1.1
2.3
0.7
0.0
0.0
4.6
59.5

Games played up to date
Statistics compiled by Larry Larson

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"
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8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.

Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Pastors

EMERY JOHNSON
7 - 9 So. Broadway
Phone AD 5-5361 Fargo, N. D.

New Deluxe Barber
Shop
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711/2 Main Avenue
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KEITH INWARDS

Farmers Mutual Auto

Jeske
Knivila
Laurich
Demaray
Wythe
Dunn
Johnson
Cvengros
Massay
Scalcucci
Totals

MOORHEAD
Michigan Tech .

.

pf
pf
3
4
3
3
4
1
18
pf
1
2
1
1
1
0
3
3
2
2
16

35
26

tp
tp
22
6
3
17
5
2
55
tp
9
6
0
0
0
2
3
29
2
0
50
55
50

DRAGONS-61; Valley City-63
DRAGONS-54; Augsburg-54
DRAGONS-58; Wahpeton-43
DRAGONS-55; Concordia-68
°DRAGONS-62; Michigan Tech-72
DRAGONS-61; NDSU-55
DRAGONS-62; Northland-63
DRAGONS-56; Duluth Branch-50
DRAGONS-63; UND-64
DRAGONS-59; Macalester-56
•DRAGONS-49; St. Cloud State-76
"DRAGONS-65; Bemidji State-54
DRAGONS-61; ^ Mayville-53
"DRAGONS-73; Winona-65
tlDRAGONS-54
Mankato-55
DRAGONS-45; Concordia-44
•DRAGONS-65 Bemidji-73
•DRAGONS-68; Winona-43
• DRAGONS-63; Mankato-55
• DRAGONS-54; St. Cloud-48
DRAGONS-69; Bethel-61
DRAGONS-59; Superior-62
DRAGONS-54; Augsburg-59
^DRAGONS-55; Michigan Tech-50
FINAL
(Won—13
Lost—10)
• Denotes Northern State College
Conference game

Call CE 3-581 For Appointment

Dokken's Appointment
Barber Shop
913 Main Ave., Moorhead
Hair Vacuums

The most complete line of sporting
goods in this area.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

Nagel
Shogren
Johnson
Bertness
Opheim
Sewall
Totals

BOX SCORE
fg
ft
fg
ft
4
9
2
2
1
1
5
6
2
1
0
2
15
19
fg
ft
3
3
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
15
7
0
1
0
0
15
21

CAGE TRAIL

Moorhead

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At

The Dragons jumped off to a quick
lead and were never headed. The
locals led at the half 35-26. Tech
closed the gap at 48-46 late in the
game but a key basket by Chuck
Bertness put the victory in sight for
the winning cafermen.
Bertness had four of the five field
goals scored by the Dragons in the
last half and finished with 17 points,
his highest as a Dragon player.
Dave Cvengros, Tech guard, hit
seven field goals and 15 of 16 free
throws to take the game scoring hon
ors with 29 points.
Both teams were considerably cold
from the field as Moorhead found the
range on 20 of 54 attempts for 37%.
The losing Huskies made 14 of 46 for
30%.
The game marked the last contest
for six Dragon basketball seniors, Cap
tain Norm Opheim, Charles Bertness,
Curt Reinan, Al Shogren, Jim Nagel,
and Neil Johnson.

Insurance Co. of

Madison, Wise.

TACO SHOP
308 N. University Drive, Fargo
Phone AD 2-7734

Featuring
Tacos 21c
Tostadas 21c
Giant Grinders 75c
Half a Grinder 40c

